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by THE
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PE.A,COCK, ERNEST C. WALLACE,
FETRERSON, mos. WILLI _

!JASPER HUUDEIt,,Ty.., FRANCIS WELLS. , •
The BULLETIN I.pervod to mubecribere In the city. at ;18

centr two week, payable to the earriere, or $9 per annum.
SCHOMACKER k CO.'S CELEBRATED

Planoe.—Acknowledged !superior In all ropeetando in this cotintry; and Rohl on moat liberal
terms. NEWAND BEV/ND-HAND PIANOS conatantly
on hand for rout. Tuniffig, moving and packing. promptly
attondod to. Waromonis. 11C3Chiatrintstreet. )0110-310

• DIAICRIED.
(;OItDON—QCINCY.—In lialthnorP•July 96th, by Rev.r:. 11;14 Lieutenant A. Sr.fE. Gofilon, firth G.

"3. Artillery, to Hue W.younpiit daughter of the lati
Capt..l. Qtancy. of Baltimore.

DIED.
I'AII.NE:•Ti St. Paul. Minnesota, MI Thanday

afternoon, the :loth that., Grace S., wife of George W.
ralme,•tork.

ine-notice-of-the-f-nrwral-will-ho-given. •

.lEtiel."l'.—At Newport, It. 1., on the 13th fwd., Tillie N.
wife of Alfred.l)-.-jePrap. in the 4:;,1 year ‘,l her age.

Due notice will be given of the funcral, which will take
place front the reeldthce of 'her linabaud, 1435 Walnut
etreet. tfs

LINCOLN.—On tllei:vening of the 30th instant, Martha
,dwen, %wing of C. 11. and Luey-C. Llu :oln.
•Tlio• relative,a find- fidendii -are reepeetfullYlnvita-d to

attend the funeral, from the reFidence of her parent... No.
L043 Lotand etre,t, ou Thureday afternoon, at five (5).elcml

Nl., KEE.-- At Colunditio, Ga.. July 25th, Laura IL, only
daughter of J. A. and Laura N. 6. McKee, aged 11 month,'
:Hid I de}. •

1111;1:3:. —At Mattayunk. on Tneeday. in.tant. U.
Uhler, infant von of Dr. 11. N.and :Straggle 11. Uhler.

\
and grandam of Dal Id 8. bluer, aged nine months and

IN I I.l.lAtdri. --In Baltimore, Job- 2f.th. lira. Mary
Haw, in the Plot p-ar of her age, relict of the late Jacub
Wilhratna.

10 VILE LA NDELL HA VE BE PEST ARTICLEOF
/i 4 Black Barege, two yarde wide; ulto. the ordinary
ovialitits

EYRE NDF!.L
Have reduced all the Summer Silks and Spring Drees

,r.ichedit
•ATL,EE & CONNAltri,

M Teri, 44 N. Fifth etreet.
Ilibioulacitze to order the tint.et -grades of Book: aleo,

second quality Book and Newepaik;ra, at .port no•
'doe. -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

siirrENNSYLVANIA MILITARY
ACADEMY.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
JamesPellock, free., CapL Wm. Apple,

t ice E. Barber, Esq., dec'y, Jae. if. time.
Rt. her. Matthew tilu,peon, D. D.. her. Itichard

Nervier., B. It.. her. William P. Breed, D. B.; Hon. Chas.
800. W. E. Lehman, Maj..Gen. S. W. Crawford,

Wm. Bell Wsddell,.. NI slur Wayne McVeagh, T. B.
Petevon. Esq .James L. Claghormy.e.r.,C. DungamEsq.,

M. Felton. Eerl., Samuel A. Croxer, &q., John Cochran,
EN.. C. P. Morton. Esq.

TheBirth Antral Session of tills Acadeiny opens Thula-
da.7. ifetAtanber ath. im67.

Eaucational advantages of a high order are afforded.
The Departments of Engineering and Military

tine are under the charge of a Wisit .Point graduate or
high scieatific attainments. ?"'

The Classical and English Departments are ducted
experienced andthoroughly competent Prof •rs and

Instructors. `‘.

Particular attention given to the morals and fermi:Al
t4td

For Circular.apply to dune ILOrate. Esq., Chertnut
treet. Ithiladrlphia; T. IL Pcteraou. EN,. UO3 ClicatAiit

Philuo aphis: or to
4.:u1 TUEO. HYATT. Prey. P. M. A..

Cnotcr, I/tinware county:, rentut.

afar rApt.E. 5.L.11,„N I C COL
•

Ent COLLEGE

The Ert7.t tI:M, COMM( LILTS THURSDAY, Si.mtomber
Cartaidate:, for adroit:awl tugs be exaluiued the day

?More rtiepttuttyrr Ilth), or on TUESDAY, July Atli, the
Iftl before the Animal Commencement Lxerchme.

For circAar, ,, hiply to rrerldent I ATTELi., or to

Prof. R. B. YO I7NGNIAN,
Clerk of the Faculty.

ON. V.:um., July. 1567.

me. Hi !WARD HOSPITAL, NOS.- lab AND
Lombard Struct nenrr Dirpartment -Media

treatment and medicine, fnrniehed gnituitoudy to lo
poor.

Trolling Match Between Dealer stud
Brown George., '

.[Corropendence of the N. Y. Ti

Mass.'Tuesday, July 30, 15,77.—The
trotting match between the horse Dexter and
Brown George andrunning mute for ss.l,,l‘),Which
s.ook place at the Riverside Park this afternoon,

as an occasion of extraordinary interest, and
leave= 011 record the fastest time Vet made Cr any
:rotting horse in thecountry, being three, riattersof a minute better than the fastesotime made by

_
Flora Temple. Not less than 1,,,0do persons
Mmorcd the occasion with their presence Not
only sporting people but citizens of every class

jew ed the contest, and the occasion partook
ilsnorc, of the character of au exhllAtion ..uan a

trotting. match.
The race commenced about 4 o'clock. The

driver of Dexter was Mr. Doble,and of the double
seam Mr. Dugrez. On drawing for places Dexter
won the pole.

In the first beat Dexter took the lead. Both
horses broke at the turn. -but settled on turning
into the backstretch. Dexter matte the ~uarter
mile in thirty-five seconds, being three lengths
abet,d. and -maintained his advantage to the half
mile. which he made in one minute nine seconds.
Brown George broke on turning into the back-
stretch. and Dexter gained a lead of half a dozen
bite:tbs.. On the lust turn Brown George again
broke. and Dexter shot ahead, winning the heat
by about six lengths in 221.U.

SF-n,xn JlFAr.—Both horses came clown for
:he word at a tremendous rate, Dexter leading
slightly. Getting on the backstretch Brown
George gained slowly on Dexter • who was two

. lengths ahead. and trotted so well as to pat half
cis - length ahead of the "King" at the three-
ousirktr. They now trotted neck anti neck at the
ittfther turn. 6ut Dexter soon drew ahead by a
.ength winning the heat in 2.19.Tnlnt, HEAT—Dexter started a little in ad-
vance. Brown George broke at the first turn,
and Dexter took a position in advac:u, reaching
the quarter mile in 35 seconds: from this point to
.he half talk Brown George gained gradually on
.:/exter, who was now only a length ahead;

earning home,-however. Dexter out-trotted theware and won by two lengths In 2.20)‘.
Dexter's time on this occasion, it should be re-

membered, was made on a half-mile trn.... The
wigs:* were Messrs. Kavanaugh, of New York,Adam Carpenter. of Boston, stud Cheney, of Mau-

,chester.

Mr.)1(m !AL or PItESTDENT LINCOLN IN LONDON.—The London Star says : "A church, a publichall and a school-room attached, intended to be
a memorial of the abolition of shivery inAmerica, and of the public services of the WePresident Lincoln, are now erecting in London.The work is under the superintendence of Dr. F.Total:iris, D. C. L., who has spent some bins inAmerica. The Rev. C. W. Denison, the, Ameri-
can akent, has now presented this objtictin Paris;
as a meeting was held on the subject at the SalleEvttngellque, in the Exhibition on Thursday. J.P. Reynoldsone of the Commissioners for theState of Illinois, presided, and the Rev. T. B.Hart, the minister of the English Chapel, RueRoyale, officiated as secretary. Statements withreference to the memorial were made by the Rev..Mr. Denison, the Hon. Mr. Usher, Dr. Smith, ofBoston, Dr. Evoke, of New. Jersey; and others,and a resolution commending it was passed bythe meeting."

Tm ORDER OF THE DAY-A general order forSOZODONT. In the teeth of all opposition it hasbeepme the supreme -dentifrice' of the age.

(From the Toledo Eladc.f
11 ASIBV.

A IllOgraphiclll SkeiCll, with iP'orirait,of Mr. Nasby.

POST °PPM, CONTEDRIT X ROADS (Wick
isig the Stait uv Kentucky), July 20, 1807.Editor Toledo Blade—Suit:. Enclosed
find photograff uv myself; ez yoo desired,_ To
Make a strikin picter r thing myself into the
atitood and assoomed the expreshun wieh.
mite hey bin observed into my elassikle
countenance when in the act uv deliverinmy justly celebrated sermon: "The wages
uv sin is Deth." The §•2 00 wick yoo re-
mitted to kiver the cost 'uy the picter, wuz,
I regret to say, insuflishent. The picter cost
75 cents, and it took :$1 50 worth. of Bas-
coin's newest to stiddy my nerves to the pint
tin undergoin the agony uv sittin 3 mints infront uv the photograffer. I need not say
that lie is a incendiary tictm Massitehoosetts.Ez the deceased Elder Gavitt's son Issaker,
hez expressed a burnin desire to possess his
apparatus, it is probable that public safety
'Sr ill very shortly reouire the expulsion us-
the incendiary. But I Led my revenge—in
Lis pockit is none uy my postal currency.Sekoorin the picter, I told him I wood take'
it home, and of my intimit friends, those who
knowd me, shOod decide it wuz a portrait, I
wood call and pay for it afore he left the
Corners. Will .1 do it? Will this picter-
takin Ablishnist ever more behold me? Eko
an sera.

Too may remit the odd twenty-five cents,either by draft on Noo York or, money order,
at my resk.

1 wuz born in the year 1800, at—l will not
say where: I heyreasons for conceelin my
birth-place. I dont want to set any town in
that State up in bizuis. That town hez gone
loonatic and gives Ablishn majorities friteful
to contemplate, and.l don't want to benefit it
by givin it a nashuel reputashen. I don't
want to double the price uv its property—tobe the means uv erectin a dozen or sick a
matter uv first class' hotels to accommodate
the crowds ez wood make lililgriniage thither
to_yisit my. birth-place._ The present- owner
uv thehouse into wich I. rat opened myeyes
onto a world uv sin, iAblishaist uv the
darkestdye, and 1 .he no desire to enrich

ICc-ver,- by word uv mine, shel he cut
that house up into walkin sticks and,buzzum-,pins.

3ty boyhood wuz spent in the pursoot uv
knollege and muskrats, mostly the latter. I
wuz a promisin child. My parence wuz
Democrats uv the strictest kind, my mother
in partikeler. She hatid eny one that wuznt
Dimocratie, •with a hatred that I never saw
ekalled. When I say that she woodent bor-
rer tea and sugar and sick uv Whig nabers,the length and breadth and depth uv herDim-oerav will be understood.

:6,r - thy childhood, I know but little. My
other wuz a lead man in thelumble speer

'in wich he moved, holdin at different times,
the various offices in the town up to cowta-ble, the successive steps bein road supervisor
and pound muster. He wuz elected constable
and mite probably hey gone higher, but for
anoaccident that occurred to him the first
month.. He collected a judgment for $lB,and the money wuz paid to him. ,The good
man wuz a talented collector, "but wui sin-
glerly careless in payin over wat he collected.
Ez snowin the pckoolier bent uv genius uv
the old man, I repeet a conversashen I wunst
heerd. Li man who lied an account to cor-
lect, wuz consultin one Who knowd my father
well, ez to the safety tor puttin a claim into
his bands: )"Is he a good collector?" askt the man.

"Splendid," sed the naber.
"Is he a man uv responsibility?" askt the

man.
"Sir!" s.ed the saber, "he hez the ability,

but yoo'll find when yoo try to git yoor
money out to; his hands that he, lacks the
response."

Coed ther hey bin a more techin triboot ?

He wuz like all men uv genius, unballanced.
His ability wuz all on one side. The grovel-
in plaintiff, who didn't admire sich erratictlites, raised a ruckaben about the paltry stun,
and my father

"}olcied his tent like the Arab,
And ez silently stole away."

From that time out, the old gentleman
keigrated—in fact, he lived mostly on the
road. He adopted movin ez a perfeshtua, and
a very profitable one he-made uv it. Whenhis hors died, the nabors, rather than not hey
Lim move, wood chip in •and raise him an-
uther. Appreshiatin the compliment they
pule him, he alluz went. I menshun these
pekooliarties uv my ancestor becoz

"The lives sty Al grate men remind us
We mai make our lives sublime.
And de artin leave behind us"

Ef our talent runs iu that direcshun, ez many
debts ez he did, though it does require espe-
shel talents.

This hed its intleoence upon my yoothful
mind. I saw not only a great deal uv the
country, but much uv mankind, and I ac-
quired that adaptability to • circumstance
with hez ever distinguished me. Even to
this day, of I cant git gin I kin take whisky
without a murmur and }without repinin.

Illy politicks hez ever binDimocratic'and
I may say, without egotism, I hev bin a
yooseful member uv that party. I voted for
Jackson seven times, and for every suc-
ceedin Dimocratic condidate,. ez many times
ez possible. Foi Kick Lellan, I only got in
four votes. I didn't approve uvthe nomina-
shen and wuz not overly zealous. lied he
bin elected, wat wood it hey availed me? Ho
lied enuff dismist army officers follerin him,
to hey filled every offis in his gift, and I hed
at that time become too old to foller pollytix
for the amoozement it afforded, or .for the
benefit uv any cause.

But this is a digression.
Ely Diniocrisy wuzn't partikerly confirmed,

in fact, I wuz not a Dimekrat from any
speshlprinciplebut more becoz those in the.

Iepeer ui wick moved wuz, WU I arrived

at the • age uv twenty-four. My father wuz
intiniitely acquainted with me,and •knowd
all my characteristics ttz well ez tho he lied
hin the friend uv my buvzum. One day, es 1
ti uz a layin on my back under a tree, eon-
templatin the beauties uvAlacher, my parent
sez lie :

"Pete (Wicll is short, for my name), of Yoo
ever, marry, many a milliner?"

"Why? father uv mine," replied I, openin
•my eyes.

"lieeoz„ my son," sed he, "She'll he a
trade vriclill support yoo,„ otherwise yoo'll
die uv starvashen when I'm gone."

I thot the idea wuz a good one. Thro
woman a cuss come into the world, wich
cuss wuz labor, and I wuz determined that
ez woman bed• bin the coz try requirin some-
body to sweat for the bread' I eat, woman
shood do that sweatin. That nice I perposed
to a milliner in the' village and she repaid
mysoot. I offered myself in rapid succeshun
to a widder, who was a washerwoman, and
-to-a-woman-wholed-boytf-old-enuft.:-to-worki—-
with the same result, when feelin that
suthip wuz nessary to be done' to, sekoor a
pervision for life, I married a nigger washer-
womanwich didnt feel above me. Wood yoo
blceve it 2.. Within an hour after the cere-
mony wuz pronounst, she sold her persnel
property, consistin uv a wash-tub and board
and a assortment uv soap, and investin the
proceeds in a red calico dress and a pair uv
ear rings, insisted on my going to work to
support. her ! and the township authorities
not only maintained her in her loonacy, but
refused to extend releef tomeon the._ ground_
that I wuz able-bodied.

Ez I left that nigger, I vowed to devote
my lite to•the work uv gettin uv em down to
where they wood her to support us, and
that vow I her relijusly fulfilled. I hey never
failed by my vote and inflooence to reduce
em to ther normal condishun ; I hey
never felt good ceptin when they wuz put
down a peg ;I hey never wept save when
they W ILZ herb elevated. I her bin bathed
in tears the heft uv the time for five years
past.

The offices I hey heft hey not been many.
I had signers to a petishun for a post-office
in Jackson's time, but I killed my ehwtces
by presentin it in person. The did tierolooked at me and remarked that it- wuznt
worth while throwin away post-offices on
sick—that when he wanted em he cood buy
cm at a dollar a dozen. Bookauan wuz
agoin to appoint me, but somehow my ante-
cedents got to his ears, and he wuz afered uv
his respecktability, and I never succeeded
till Johnson returned to his first love and
embraced us.

I bed bin drafted into the Federal army at
the beginnin uv the war, and hed deserted to
the Confederacy. Procoorin a certifikit to
that effeck, I applied for a pardon and a place.
He didnt like to giv me the ollis, but he •
wanted a party, and, ez his appintments
everywhere show, he_coodn't be_very-pertike-
ler. I succeeded: 1 bore with me to Ken-
tucky a commishun ez PostMaster, and I am,
now liyin in the full enjoyment urUnit peg-
shun and I may say I am happy,The society is conjenial. Ther is four gro-
ceries, onto with I kin gaze from the winder
uv my otlis, and justbeyond, enlivening what.
wood otherwise be a dull landscape, is a dis-
tillery, froin with the smoke uv the torment
asseadeth forever. I hey , associates who •

reverence me, and, friends who love me,
There is nuthin monotonous here. I hey.
knowd ez many ez eight tites per day, though,
three or four is considered enuff to break the
tedium. And in these deliteful pursoote,
leavin behind me the ambishens uv wat mite
be called public life, with my daily bread se-
koored, with my other sustenance ashoored,
with a frehd alluz to share my bottle, or to
speak with a greater degree uv akkooracy,
frends alluz willin to share ther bottles with
me,' I.am glidin yeacetly down the stream
uv limb, dodgik the troubles and ,takin ez
Much uv the gooduv life ez I kin.

The twenty-five cents menshtmed in the
beginnin uv myletter,you may,ez I remarked,
remit either in postal.order or currency.

PETROLEUM V. NAtillY,
• (Wich is Postmaster)

P. S.—Don't remit the twenty-five cents
menshuned in ,postage stamps. I he. enuff
to lait me, ez they aint in demand here, ontil
the Dimocrasy strike agin for ther rites. Us-
course all I he-v on liandat that time will be
uv no akkount. Send it in currency.

P. N . N

CRIME.

Shooting EL CommissionerofRegkstra-
Genat Grenada.. Miss.

A correspondent of the Memphis Post, at Gre-
nada. sends the following particulars of the lateshooting case at- thatplace:

One of the Commissioners ofRegistration for
Yallabusha county, Miss., was shot lately at
Grenada, by a paroled rebl soldier, one Robert
Chatham, under the following, circumstances :

TheRegister, Wm. R. Tullidge, was sitting at his
supper in the hotel, when a party of about eight
or ten rowdies, under the indueucoof liquor and
armed with revolvers, came into the. room and
commenced cursing and abusinghim and using
obscene language, drawingat the same time their
weapons and threatening. Upon. this Mr. T.
quitted the table and left the house. Returning
in about an hour after, when. the party had left.
he sat down in front of the botelrand commenced
.talking to one of the guests. At this one of the
rowdies, Chatham, came up audduterrupted the
conversation, calling. Mr. T. "a G—d d--d
and a "G-4.l,d—d Yankee son of a b—h," a "G—d
d—d nigger thief ;" and with. a revolver openly
displayeu, threatened his life.

At this juncture two or three of Chatham's
friends, among others, Tom. Sherman, a notori-
ously bad character and greeery loafer, also
armed, came up. Mr. T. then went into the
hotel, seeing he would stand no chance with the
crowd, whose obvious intention was to murder
him. Ile armed himself with a hickory club,
Ind went and opencd the rear doors of th..e hotel,
in order to have a wav to escape in case he was
too closely pressed. -Re then returned to the
front door to administer personal cles.stisemeut.
to the individual who had insulted. him, but
round that the party had left. Re thou waited
in the door, expecting their retusu. Finding
they did not come back, ho left the hotel and
went up the street and through the public
square, looking into the grogeriesfor Chatisdill.
Not finding him, liereturnest towards the,howtel;
when near there, he suddenly met Chathauf
coming out of a saloon. kept by, one J. White.

Mr. T. at once attacked Chatham, striking himover the head With the stick. Chatham then.
drew his revolver (a Colt's navy six) and fired,
the ball passing through Mr. T.'s loft arm, coin-ing out above the elbow. Mr. T. Continued strik-
ing him over thelead and shoulders, but Chat-
ham being a large and powerful man, over six
feet high, be was unolle to knock Wm down.Mr. T. was =tett 'weakened by loss of blood,Whickwas pouring 'rapidly from his arm. Whilethis saline was going on, Chatham again man-
aged to raise his .revolver, and pointing it neartheleft breast *Mt T. fired again, the ball pass-
ing through the loft shoulder and lodging in theback near UV shoulder blade. At this . juncture,

Captain IVirtme,yer. with .four soldier's of theThirty-fourth U. Infantry. came up .and•• ar-
rested both parties. The hlurgcon of the Thirty-fourth, Dr. Ifeigmann extracted the ball and Mr:1. it; doing well. Chathani has been sent. toVicksburg for trial, on charge of violation of
parole.

The whole affair is believed to be the result of aeonspiracv set on foot by the other two Commis-sioners of Registration-. Mr. K. Misterand N.Howard. and other rebels+ and disfranchised per-
sons, who have an nnimocity against Mr. Tul-Edge on aevount of his bcing a Northern. man,
and having served in the I.Tion service, and hav-ing been sent from Vicksburgto act Onthe Board.They perceiving that Mr. T. would he an.impedi-
men tin the execution of theirschemm; from• thefirst set themsches to work to• excite the preju-dice of thecommunity against him: and

the baser807. i to insult and thicaten.him tomake him resign.
Mister and. Roward are old eit7xens of Grenada.and arc well; known to have been . active rebel

sympathizers during the war. They both claim.to have been Union men at the outset. They
have since been dismissed from the oftlee of'-Be&dsters_by-Gcneral-Ord;-for-ineffielency-and
gross prostitution of office, having uniformly en-couraged and induced disfranchised rebels to re-
gister, saying the-oath was nothing, they regard+.ing it unconstitutional,&c. They have also tried.
to discourage colored men from registering, In-sulting and makinT sport of them ' when they •came before the Board. Charges of willful and
corrupt perjury are in course of preparationagainst these men,. they having subscribed tothe test oath. :when., it is well known to 'everyone in Grenada. that they were not qualified to •
take it.

EXCITING AFEAIIt INA.NEW YORK
lI4VSEL.

A Philadelphian Attacked by a
Burglar.

(Rom the N. Y. Thuoo of July 3h4.1The numerous guests at the MetropolitanHotel, on Broadway, had their fears unusuallyexcited by the occurrence of a very rernarkablecase of alleged burglary and attempted murder
in one•of the rooms of the Hotel at an early houryesterday morning. The circumstances in thecase. as set forth in the affidavit of Mr Julius F.Sachse, residing 41526 Vine street,Philadelphia,
but at present a guest at. the.. Hotel, are of a very
peculiar nature. Mr. Sachse appeared before
Justice Hogan, at the Tombs Police Court yes-terday, and • deposed that he had recently
arrived in this city, and put up at theMetropolitan, where he was assigned
room 4GI, on the

, fourth -floor of the
hotel. At about 11.30 o'clock on Monday night,
Mr. Sachse went up stairs to his room and re-tired to rest. He did not feel very well and did
not sleep soundly. At about 1 ftelock in the
morning, hewas awakened by hearing a strange
noise under the bed, but paid little or no atten-
tion to it until it was repeated a few moments
afterward. This thoroughly aroused Mr. Sachse,who got up in bed and. looking over the foot-board was startled and alarmed to find.n manconcealed tinder the bed. Mr. fiachsejumped
from the bed, the stranger came out from his
place of concealment, and the two men grappled
each other at the same moment. A desperate
Struggle ensued, when the robber drew a single-barrelled pistol and holding At to Mr. Sachae's
head threatened to blow his brains out if hegave an alarm or made theleast noise. Alarmed

hat• this fearfultientonstration,iMr-B._relaxed: his
hold of the intruder, who th on coolly puton his shoes, which; togeth wi Mr. Sachse's
clothes,Alte.re. under.th; bed, aud.. as preparingto leave the room when Mr. S. again_seized.
The threateningoperation with the pistol was re-
peated. Mr. Saelise, however, gave an alarm
and cried for help, but no one came
to his assistance. A desperate struggle
ensued between Mr. Sachse and the burglar,
during which the latter succeeded in opening thedoor leading to the hall and ran down stairs.
Mr. Sachsefollowed him a short distance, calling
for help, but no one answered his summons..Not being in a presentable costume,..Mr. Sachse
gate up the pursuit and returned to, his
room. He examined his clothes, which the bur-
glar had pulled under the bed, and, finddig hoth4
mg had been stolen, he retired to rest. /lie aroseathisusual time in the morning anerwent to the
office, where he related his rather unpleasant--
night's experience. While there he noticed ayoung man named James Henry Livingston,
from whom the night before he had purchased aticket for Philadelphia at, the ticket-office in thehotel, and at once pointed him out as the Mall
who had entered his room, as stated above, andwith whom he had such a desperate encoun-
ter. The young man, who is a clerk in the
railroad ticket-office attached .to the hotel, and
has been employed there for upwards of two
years, was called up and finestioned. He de-nied all knowledge of the attain and seemed
utterly astounded at the charge made - against
him. Mr. Sachse stated, however, that liecould
not be mistaken. as the gas wasburning brightly
in the room at the time, and he had an excellent
opportunity of observing his antagonist. He had
not the least doubt that:Livingstou was the man.
Detective Farley was therefore called in'and t HA.
Livingston inteienstodv. Arrived at court, Mr.S'achse made a complaint of burglary against
him, charging him with having broken Into 'hisroom with intent to steal a gold watch and chain
and $l5 in cash from him. In answer. to the
charge, Livingston said that Mr. Sachse was
Mistaken in the man, but on 'the
testimony presented. Justier Hogan 'committed
the accused for trial. - Livingston is 20 years of
age, and was born near Syracuse. N. Y. Since
his employment at the hotel. he has borne an
excellent character, and it is possible that he is a
victim of mistaken.Identity. He states that he left
the ticket office at the 116.tel at 'half-past eight
o'clock on Monday evening. and did net return
to the hotel again-until half-past six o'clock yes-
terday,morning. This he claims he can prove
by good and reliable witnesses. • It is presumed
that the burglar, whoever. he may have been, Wan,
secreted in Mr. Studise's room before he enteredit for the night. as the door was bolted on the
inside, and waS,not unbolted until the burglarhad done so in making his escape

A Dunn. Simi by Hi/. Partner.[Fromtiv. Cioxinnuti f;azette of T,ionday.l
about one o'clock yesterday morning a dial-.

cults occurred on Broadway, four doors below
Sixth street, between Nathan G. Wilson and Mi-
chael Cotter. in which the latter was shot and
probably mOutally wounded by the former.

It appears. that the two men have been part-.
tiers in.the book-peddling business, and beingon
quite intimate terms, they had a room together
at the pleas tanned. On Soturclay evening they
'started out. together for a little frolic. Pasking
from one saloon to another, they- wound up at,
the grocery store of Mr. Corbett, on the corner
of Seventh and Ilroad.wa, where they indulged
in a quaatity of beer. .A bout 10 o'clock. Cotter's.
brother made his- .appearance and had somewords with Wilson. -The latter attempted to
strike bibs, but was foiled in the attempt. Cotter
then left the saloom.but was followed by Wilson:

mat as he *as about reatly to amend,the stairs
leading to his room, Wilson made hisappearance,
and, drawing his revolver, fired, the, 641 taking
effect in the stomach, producing 9 wound which,
.the physicians say, must prove fatal. Wilson
was immediately. arrested and loelted.up in Ham-
mond Street Station-house, where he stillremains.

Cotter was conveyed to his. room and every-
thing possible was done to aliwiate his suaerin,ge.
After being informed that he could not poSsinly
live. he made the following statement:

Wilson shot me. I threatened to.kiekhim, Init‘.lused no other la.nguage. I did not tell him'when1 saw him. first, whatliad occurred. '
Wilson will be arraigned in .the Pollee Qoualt,

to-day, on the present. charge of shooting withintent to 1,ci11.. •

At 11o'clock last night Cotter was still alive,
but it was not thought possible that he could
survive many' hours. It b 3 presumed that his la-
testines were cut, as there was ao extmal bleed-
ing. The arrest wan Viacle.try 011icera Conway'
and Paulen.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1867.
IFItIPBJE MOITIJE, FACTS• AND F&NCIES.

The' Late Canueilizaleell Cerement -In ' —A co-operative knife factory hate been sMrted-[C.).;rem.pondence of the Now Yoe- liorald T 1.)..' some sharp Conneetienters.-

Rosins July 11, 1867.—0 n Sunday morning the —General HindmarseeYe he is not , a radical—-gorgeoue ecclesiastical ceremonies announced to • the bind man is apt tett'a deapertitettraitavolve.tho world on the occasion of St. Peter's cell-'

Misery came to their coneitialon be the solemn . 1, —The French actreas, Dc:jazet•a Is Said tobe`
.beatilicatton of two hundred and' - five Japaneae coming to New York. LThe is 75 yeans old, and

martyrs, whose lives were secrificed for the Cath- plays young and girlish narta.
olic faith in that country at differenteViods , be- —Ex-Gyaertior Hawlesaj. of Coenectient, has
tweets the years 1517 and 16:12: ' been appointed the Commencement"' pent forThe pope orsupies himself personally in can.. .Hamilton College in 1868. • .onizations, but not in beatineationes width mi- —New York crantains S,ClTenstetins cfltlie-P'. R.,nor deree of :noddy is intrusted to the °Mei a- ' and See borne In- New Yorlstfeet can melte theirlion of' theCardinat Dean of the Sacred: College. ' mile in less ;41ati•Iltree mints:tee' ' • ,and the Cardinal Prefect of the Sacred Cong,tega-' —Jeff Davls-is-lareated witle-liessmOtbateitlelawtion of Itieee ; but his Holiness repairs -to St. PC- isr Montreal. He 'would have been •'dhelocatedter's in the afternoon to venerate the newly . long ago, if jueticelad been dine.Jamie beati, prays before their pictures; and re- A dwelling:bort'etr was reeerdlee carried, fromceives tributaly offerings of their relies; The Anyn'Point toNevrLondon, Cliintifs -sig“-milee,Japanese martyr); bed more splendid decorations on ar at_af. It was talera downL-Yette;Seiftenaris.for their benillication• than. would have been,the. ,
case bad not inemore gorgeous ceremony of the —lt is said to.be nott an micemthent' thinteforsanctincation, tight days before. left the Church, I an unadulteratecl'Arkanalan to auk when ceneing'with all its richest festive adornments, the- into a store, ‘̀l;bt-'.c°3510 1"llall'a.-811°°' -and:

.

-only—necessarysebangea-brrine the iaajtetituti , lacitsboyW-hats.
of pictures and standards alludiek: to the —General Josepiesce.litevis; .bretleera OMalf y-s-atblives, deathe and miracleraof thetwo hundred and son Davis. of beifetssippi, and Mies. General.live bade instead of those of the twenty-fire l Stonewall -Jackson, Of Noires Carolihe are at the..saints, who were the eject of the preceding. New York Hotel.ceremony. Pio Nilo- 111,9 been ea beatifler anti;, —A month ego eere'sweresnot ,tikeeStittmired. .enectifier upon a lanserecele than any of lilspre- people In Ellsworth city; lEansasl*-tvrerre are-'

decessors for upwards ofn thoutend years, during informed that twelve hundred have :eft Mere on". which period. according to, the erudite catalogue ; account of the cholerae'• Good -spec'_ tiarto of thiefof Monsignor Angelo Wit= (De Canonizati,,ne ' way towns grow at the MA.Senrteeenospo one pontiff has ventured to can- --LA bat joined 'in the performance at the Ace--, onize more than ten etaintesand most have con- . ;limy limenight, whirinetrs'aeound in aaWay thattended themselves with two or three, whereas-the distracted the owners of waterfalls to an alarm-reigning Pope,has given • fifty-two yew saints to ism extent. It probableediorped in tescoMparethe calendar, and beatified• venerable servanta of its: grate:me with the aene.eaea,„ • ,God without Lumbers. S. --The curious menogratrewhich is eallitiriliarAmong the rare °co-sureness?, fo which the eon- fa , every render of the bookie pilbliahedkb Mr.tenary celebration has giyeu use ie that of the ( 'W C 1 tofN li" k, is act anex-teoree . CIF e Ore Or. orinside exhibition of the sacred chair of St. Peter,
„

'''' •trest from the legend of as tea-chestt Nee fire-Wlliell the tradition of the church attributes to cracker box. but the Persian word for "books."1.1,0 Senator Pa dens. who prestaited it to et. Pc-ter;
at that time hie friend, piker and guest. Tide —His HonerMayor Norcroes). of Bostan, hasrelic wise certainly preserved with great semen- appropriated his salary to objects oie nhhrity,don in the early Vatican Basilica: and occasion- I roving two thousand dollars to the •Old Men's; -name. and mailer sums to, other charitableany- made 118 C of by the Pope: of the Middle Ages
at their coronadone. but Alexander VII., about institutions. Now there's a gift horse(or Kt dr)
two hundred years ago, had It brought up from' that 'we shouldlike to look in thetriontle,the crypt under the high altar, eind placed at the —?Sias Dix, the Florence DRghtitsgille of tiurback 'of the great nihilists. in a great bronze chair asylunte and hospitals. has just shipped to For-euieserted be Sett tee ofsaints—R:lth Chrytostom. tress Monroe the last load of gaanite for the sot-A tharniains. Ambrose and Aurnatin—the whole (tiers' monument, which is bensg erected there.group being designated by' the Che yeller The monument is of beautiful design, and willheBereini. and exceuted at,an expense, considers= completed early in the fall.Mc sf that time, 0f.172,000 scuds. I acknowledge —one of the gigantic drum-majors attached:tohaying looked at this relic. exalted on a lofty the Baden corps, that recently visited London,'gilt pedestal on the altar of Maria Santissimai is described as &*et 4 inches high; •' onshis head^with wore ietereot than any of the- splendors 0 he wears, a busby not less than 9 feet 6 inches.the centenary or sanctification. and it was cvi- from the top of which springs a white,feather of e•dent that my interest was far surpassed by the 94inches-in-height. surrounded by colored playdevotian of numerous. kneeling Trench priests mage of smallergrowth. „and Belgian Zonaves, although hue few Romans, _.A Texas paper tae'a poet.. Here is one of his'whose applications fora rub on the encored chair ' - -

stanzas :

-

could hardly be gratified in time by a priest . ,The Lambkin Crops Ite Crimson'Geriemounted on the altar. whose sole duise.-- it was to The Blue Ply Bends Its pencil StemEnnet ify thechaplets, rosaries, metlelsand crosses,
, , .presented him by devotees, by bringing them into The wild Bee murmurs on Its Breast •

momentary contact with the chair of the Prince Right oer the Sky Larks Nest."
of the-Ape:saes. —One more revolutionary soldier hat:vat:leen - .

My inspection of the relic brought me to the found. His name is William. Taylor, who was'immediate emiclusion that it had more of, the born in 1757,,.ante is consequently one hundeedsGerman Gothic than theRoman curnle form—its and ten years of age, and resides near. Spencer-• •
pointed beets, carved into smalls:Arches and vine. Allen county.. Ohio.' He' can hardly bee the
column itsstiff. straight arms an erns- Billy' .Taylor who. was "a nice rilingfeller' in thee
trs-ented with-ivory iniaid-peneWftresentingethe -old-ballad..
laborsof Hercu'es and the signs ofthe. Zodiac, an., , - —The '5 *anti Nem,Freie Pregge has an editorial,.evident anachronism with the wood work. re- on Napoleon's proPosed visit .to the. Ettip•erorsembled the Episcopal chairs of marble, inlaid - . Francis Joseph. It says he must be. treated po- .with mosaic,-to be seen in the Ml:knits-Of 'the litely if he-oomea -hoe-after reviewing' the con-churches' of St. Clement. St. Lawrence, extra. nections of ;the avo houses, declares thathiecomemuro?. and other basilicas dating from the tenth fug would be an exhibition of assuranceSthett •
to the'twelitlicentury: but there was abeolutely scarce hetet:reek:l bethought capable of. .nothing Roman about the seat, judging from the —The Grand Juryof the city of Londoirin amanyspecimens we have left usof the household recent-document called the attention of the Res ,furniture of the Augustan period. corder, to thoincreaaing frequency of assault:/andBunsen considers it to be a German chair of the robberies iwthe streets, expressed their •coinvic-•middle ages, decorated with ivories of a different tion that theoriminalpert of the population isperiod. The learned De Rossi, whose authority' growing more savage and. dangerous every year,on Christian antiquities is above, ale appeal, s , and advises the restoration of the whiPping epoatobliged to confees that the chair is- modern in to its old importance; They remark that' et ruf- -comparison with the age of St. Peter, and every nen fears nothing so much asphysical stuff bring,enlightened Catholic of the present day with a while famillexity -has bred a veryhearty cos itemptsmattering of:sr • aeological science, will not pre- j for prisons::lend to. a• ' it a more ancient date than the _.A thoroughly reconstructed Southern- pastortenthtem ry. Is it not, therefore,abeurd for the writes to the Tennessee Baptist. as ti snows:Pope to lend lilt infallible authority to the cup I "Brother Graves. when I was compel lied toport of an evitient myth and the confirmation of ‘grossund arias' at the feet of the Federals,, I gaveouch arguments ea those diffusely developed by up.iecession and became a Unionist I can see:Monsignor Francesco Maria Febcl. in his treatise no-good henceforth- inbeing a Northern. •Baptist,„"bc Itiewitate Cathedra. Ruma-m-t- -.:' - or a Southern Baptise for we have 'on; e Head,'s' ' Rome iiaa ;mourned her quiet summer appiar- and He ob divided. The North was not 4 :!racified• enc... again, and the congregated bishops have for us: heßouth he noright to baptls e imbed.- dispersed until s ti; elvemonth more shall bring: own name. Lot us. be one , people I n Christ '0them together straiu in obedience to the Pope e 1-,81.18..,summon; fur an ecumenical .council. His Holi- "

—A well-known- Philadelphian in Par is was inness, mean chile le going to pees the summer
menthe at Lin: I-mks-Lan - scsulenee of Castel want of a hat andnot being able to speak
Genduleo. ,French, considered- himself lucky in t stumbling

upon a store where such articles wet c scddstoThe number of sign lures of cardinsle, patri- rind in-goldupon the iwind• ow "Eng-.arehs, archbirshops and bishops affixed to the ad- lish seoeen here." He entered, selecte el his.hat,'dress preseuted ti, its Holiness ca. the let cur- and asked how Much, and. was replica, to as. fol-rent, was stir. - -
- lows by the French shop-keeper! , "I . woulde.charge a gentleman twentyfranes; I i ,vilinehargeyou sLeteen.- is Frenchman wonldn' t often give

such a doubtful compliment. r
—A fewadays ago a young- lady of Alexandria

committed suicide by= jumpingfrom a fuTy-boat
into; the Potomac.. Her body was .r ecovered on
Friday and a. eosoner prorteeded ti ihold an in-quest.. Six• white and six color° d men,.were
swore' ne,juiorssandwhile they wen : beingg, swornIn nu excitement was octet-loud b y tee brother
end-brother-th-itsw of the deceui•ed !protesting.
against coloredjuror's holding an. immest et the
hotly of: theist-sister.' They both 'argased against
the propriety of such a course, awl said that had
they samposed twelve white men coelelMot have
been promised as jurorathey wont d haarieotaken thebody to Manyland and haveobtateeda. vibitejury
there. The protest was- disregarded,. the inquest
proceeded and a verdlct was rendered., It lesaidthat one white man who. was 'KW' k sued: as a
juror-refuread to serrawith colored, , . a,

—The iilayor of Jackson. Miss.,. ' muet, have
setestakine lessons afi'Jue dee Doge ry—or, per-
hapa, of the worthy' magistrates -et/ W.orcester,antes., '.noose "wit"' was lately aneesicledin this
eteer. In answer-to a recent order since of the,lat•Se,kZii Board of Aldermen, hleFile nor has sent
that bialy a "veto." wherein his vindieates the
right sa "personali liberty" albite the following
carious fashion: "I am, constnan led," says be.
"under a cense- of duty, to vote) the ordinance
naelami by you se the last regtiAtor meeting of the '

'shard entitled, An ()Alin:lnes 'to prevent hogsfrom running; at large in the &tweets of the city of
--reason.' for the•following sane onsa" * * *

"Because it is neeonetitutional, invadiree thatprovision tee flea Constitnaon. of the Statesi whichorovides. 'That no nersoraiahall be deprinadtof hislife, liberty or property. withoutedue sown of
law.' " • "

A s.;eater PEVatil tllO Mother ot.Arte s
Ward.

[Erma ibo iiieveLand Piain D,‘aler 'Friday.
Iu reply to a letter of inquiry, concerning; the

last hour; of Mr. Charles Brova (Artemus
Ward), Mr. Jack Rider 'of this city, recently re-
ceived the following letter from !Os. Browne,
mother*Of the deceased:

"W;mra-otin, W., July 16.—..ta- Friend:
Your letter was received, and ought to havebeen-
answered before, but I have been so distressed I
could not :tomer it. I feel that iris-more than I
can bear to lose my all. Oh, there is agony in.
the thought that I never again &talk see myder
ling.. smiling face—never more hear his sweet
voice say 'Mother.' I can not describe to yon
my feelings. Charley was so good and 'kind to
me. shall never cease to, mourn.for him. The
last, letter he wrote me"was from the Isle of
Jersey. He left his busmet.e in januaryand went'
there for his health. Ilewrote ifhe did not get bet-
ter he should start for home. He stayed at Jer-
sey two weeks, and started fea home, but onlygta as tar as Southampton, aul,. died on Virednes-
day, 'March G, at seven miuntes.post .; P. M. He.
'ray calm and happy. Death had no fears for
him. All he wished for Was to.get home and die
in the arms of his mother he so. fondlv !cried. He
never tired of talking abmt me. Ills English
Friends were very hind to him. He had the best
medical advice cad the best nursing. Oh. it is so
sad he must die; so Young andd, so lonely The me-
mory of Arterrms Ward wilti ,ever live in the hearts ,
of thok, who loved him nsa sweet end unfading ;
recollection. I idolized him; he was toy all. IHow can I lire without- him ? geed. honest.
true-hearted man, a sinbese friend, a loving, gen-
tle nature—surely them must be for him a re-
ward in hea.ven, and Cods will be to him a God of.
mercy and love. I copy a telegram hid from.
London:

" 'Poor ,rtenitiii Ward is still very ill. I had,
a telearana at midnight on Saturday: On Sunday.
in coliffany with' Mr: Tom. Hood, Mr. Millward
and Mr., Bares, I went down tin see him. The.
knowledge thatwe were coming aave him strength
to batth with his disease, and we found him alit=
tie boater and quite cheerful. He had made his
will and settled lilt , affair', nud nothing troubled
him save the- thought that he never would be able
to see bin mother, and her and all his blends
in,America bow kindly he had been received
1, thin country. Ilk gentleness and Christian
resignation were most remarkable. Death had,,
DO terror for him. He was at peace,' confident
1 his salvation. We, who stood around. his bed,
la re all inspired with the same hope, and wished
wh n our time name we might be as well pre-
par & He thanked us for comi“; we had given
him another day of life. He e o4.raced us at
ipart ng, and bade us farewell fo -.more
ioyab gentle.good soul than harks F.
Browne!S I never knew, and my grief .t, parting.
with him is such that I wish I had never known
him.' The latest telegram s,ays he is Insensible,' •
no Wen insensible ten days and diedso."

—Krupp's. Steel Cannon Works, at, Xasen, in
Germany, !MN cover upvrards of 500 acres, con-
sumedaily 15,000 ewe.. coaland the strain gene-
rated hi, 120 boilers—rare lighted 417000 gas-
lights and employ upwards of NM) men and
boys, who draw an annual pay of '2,5611,000 tha-ers, and besides enjoy many, tothett. advantages.
In order to stimulate weli-Arilledl workmen for
their own benefit, a fund. has beets created. to
which each workman has to contribute 1-60th
ts. 1-30th of his pay, from which fund he
obtainsrelief hacase of ' sickness and a. decent
pension In his old age. M. Krupp himself con-
tributes to this.fund a sum eiders) to one 101 l •ofthat paid inby ;the workmen,: From this fund
each workman, after Eerviltig for twenty-five
years, receives a decent pension--e ,species'ofbenevolence and justice, of which bat too mewemployers have hardly a. concepthm, and Ivied,.even with Us is confined wovernment' service
0n1y... Workmen, who ate. injured while et their
'work, receive fill? payduring the whole thue of
their dfsability—and if otherwise taken, tuck, are
suitably provided wit), medicines andeornforts ;

and..laatly this fund, illsek funaltshealhe funeeal es,.,
pauses.
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